Baars Park and Sanders Beach Kayak Fishing Trail Access Upgrades (preferred)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
This project would establish a designated kayak fishing and paddling trail starting at Baars Park and ending at Sanders Beach. This project would construct a fishing pier/dock with a kayak launch, parking lot, and picnic area/shelter at Baars Park and enhance the powercraft launch (convert to a kayak launch), docks (install kayak launches), and parking lot at Sanders Beach. Monofilament recycling bins and educational kiosks would also be installed at both sites. This project would enhance/increase fishing access to Pensacola waterways. The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission would be the Implementing Trustee for this project.

RESTORATION TYPE
Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities

ESTIMATED COST
$1,402,531

ONLINE RESOURCE
www.gulfspillrestoration.noaa.gov/restoration-areas/florida

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Contact the Florida Gulf Coast Public Affairs Manager
Deepwaterhorizon@dep.state.fl.us